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By: Chad Busch, Park City Municipal Corporation

I cannot believe that it is already the middle of October. Before we know it the snow will be
flying and we will be hitting the slopes or freezing and wishing it was summer again.
It has been a good year this year. NWMOA has had some great workshops and we were able
to have our first annual symposium which was a success. We were able to learn a lot from the
presentations as well as the hands on sessions. It was great to be able to meet so many people
and get to talk to them about their plants and operations. Thank you to all that participated in
the symposium. To those of you that were not able to attend, we would like to encourage you
to try to plan ahead for next year’s workshops and the annual symposium.
As the new President of NWMOA, I would like to say thanks for this opportunity to be a leader
in such a great association. I would also like to thank Jan Wellman for his service as the
former President of NWMOA and Dave Davis for his service as the Vice President. In
addition, we want to welcome Sue Lawrence as one of the new board members; she will be
serving as the Treasurer.
I would like to stress how important it is that we all spread the word about NWMOA and do
what we can to increase membership, as well as attendance to all of our workshops. This
association is a very good asset to membrane operators and facilities, our success is tied to
membership and participation. If anyone has any suggestions that can help increase our
membership as well as attendance to the workshops and the annual symposium please don’t
hesitate to share those ideas with us.

ELECTION RESULTS
By: Jill Miller, City of Bozeman WTP
NWMOA elections were held this summer for 4 board positions. Thank you to all the members
who were on the election slate. For Division 1, Chad Busch of Park City Municipal Corp. was
reelected and Sue Lawrence of the City of La Center was elected. In Division 2, Chris Allen
with GE Water and Process Technologies was reelected to the board. Jordi Figueras of
Pharmer Engineering was reelected in Division 3.
The Board of Directors would like to thank outgoing board member, Dave Davis, for his
service to the board for the last few years and helping get NWMOA launched.
Any members who are interested in serving as a board member are encouraged to run for a
position in the next election.

Visit
NWMOA on
the Web !

Visit NWMOA online at:
www.nwmoa.com

Here are some quick links:
Board of Directors Page
NWMOA News
Calendar of Events
Award Winners Page
About NWMOA
Photo Gallery
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MBR TIPS CORNER: GETTING READY FOR HIGH AND COLD
FLOWS
By: Sue Lawrence, City of La Center

Even though it is 95 degrees and the sun is shining today, last week gave us a glimpse of fall and winter. In less than 12 hours we had about
1.8 inches of rain. This has me thinking about what this winter is going to be like and about getting ready for higher flows and colder water.
As we are learning about how to operate the facility, each year is giving us more information. Last year we learned that for every degree drop
in temperature we saw a corresponding drop in permeability of about 3 gfd/psi. We also learned that the higher flows had a dilution effect on
our alkalinity and that we had to pay attention to the recycle flows and make adjustments to keep our pH in range. This is because - when
flows go up, the recycle rate increases and dissolved oxygen returning from the MBR increases which reduces the hydraulic retention time in
the anoxic zone. This reduces alkalinity recovered from denitrification causing a decrease in pH. By reducing the recycle rate slightly we are
able to maintain pH at levels that don’t inhibit nitrification without thickening too much in our MBR tanks.
With fall just around the corner and winter not far behind, what are the steps to take to make sure we are ready?


First thing to think about is cleaning. Scheduling it so we are not dealing with too high of a flow but doing it close enough to winter that it
will take us most of the way through. Making sure the temperature hasn’t started to drop too far that we will have problems with the biology
recovering from the chemical addition.



As the temperature gets colder the biological processing slows down. In our plant this corresponds to having more solids to manage. Making
sure the solids processing equipment is in good condition and that the inventory of polymer is adequate is important.



Protect your piping and other systems from freezing. Some plants leave their faucets on to drain into the basins to keep them from freezing.
If you are dealing with high flows it might be a good idea to see if you can shut off the water and drain the lines to keep them from freezing
and not add the additional water from the faucets. Even if it doesn’t seem to be a lot of water it can make a difference. If you have 5 faucets
at 10 gpm, running 24 hours a day it equals 72,000 gals per day. In a small plant that can make a big difference.

Other things to consider are conferences, hunting seasons, and holidays. Imagine, wastewater operators wanting to go to training or getting
time off.

Take Full Advantage of NWMOA’s
Publication Emails!
Workshop Announcements and
Reminders
 Symposium Announcements and
Reminders
 Awards Nomination Announcements and
Reminders
 Newsletter Announcements


Are you having trouble receiving our event
publication emails?
- Please check your Junk mail box
Is your SPAM filter holding these emails
from your inbox?
- Please check your SPAM mail box
Please remember to add nwmoa.com and
totalevent.org to your email system’s
White lists!
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COMPANY SPOTLIGHT: PARK CITY WATER
By: Chad Busch, Park City Municipal Corporation
Park City Water has a very interesting and somewhat unique system. Park City, UT became a city back in
1884 but the water system began before that, when mining came in to the area. As the mining took off, the
need for water was present. They began using water from one of the mine drainage tunnels and fed it through
wooden pipes. As the area grew, some wells were added to help supplement the mine tunnel water. As the
years went on, the focus changed from mining to outdoor recreation and creating a resort town. This brought
more and more people and businesses to the area that demanded water. So in 1993 a new water treatment
plant, designed to remove metals out of another mine tunnel source, was opened. To this day the mine tunnel
water and the wells are still utilized but there was need for even more water so the city decided to also build a
new surface water treatment plant utilizing PALL membranes. In 2012, this plant came on line and has been
providing great water to all those who live and visit Park City. These water treatment facilities also provide the
two ski resorts in the city with water for snow making.
The Pall plant is rated for 3 MGD and is expandable to 9 MGD. We have 4 filter racks with 80 filter modules on
each rack. The filters are all gravity fed with Weber River water. Once water leaves the racks it goes through a
GAC contactor to help with taste and odors as well as TOC and color removal. We utilize plate settlers to assist in
dealing with the back wash water and solids. We decant water from the settlers to the head of the plant and
send the solids from the bottom of the plate settlers to the sewer.
Park City has two peak seasons for water demand, summer and parts of the winter, due to snow making and
people coming in to town to enjoy the ski resorts, festivals and other activities that are in town. During these
peak times we are using all of our supplies and can see 9 to 10 MGD use. Park City also has one of the most
complex distribution systems in the state with over 25 different pressure zones as well as the many storage
tanks.
With all these different parts to our water system there is always something going on and never a dull moment.

2013 SYMPOSIUM RECAP
By: Tom Seacord, Carollo Engineers, Inc.

“Getting the Best from Your Membrane Treatment Plant”
NWMOA’s first annual symposium was held in Vancouver, WA at the Vancouver
Hilton on September 23-25, 2013. The program “Getting the Best from Your
Membrane Treatment Plant” kicked off on Monday with historical perspectives
and background on northwest membrane treatment applications, an over-view of
regulations that affect membrane use, and some basics on both MBR and drinking
water MF/UF applications. This was all a great lead in to our tour of the
Tri-Cities MBR Plant and as a whole, set the stage for day 2 of the symposium.
Tuesday morning sessions were broken into two tracks:
 Drinking Water Track: MF/UF applications
 Wastewater Track: MBR applications

NWMOA’s first Annual Symposium with 92 in attendance

We saw an even split of symposium attendees between the sessions and great, focused discussion. Drinking water track attendees were treated
to ideas on start-up, rehabilitating and monitoring their membrane systems while perhaps even enhancing their log-removal rates through the
use of site-specific data. Wastewater track participants were able to benefit from presentations on MBR optimization and energy conservation,
MBR operation lessons learned at the City of La Center and scale up issues from pilot to full-scale MBR applications.
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2013 SYMPOSIUM RECAP

By: Tom Seacord, Carollo Engineers, Inc.
The Tuesday morning sessions were followed by an afternoon of hands-on training sessions that included a
membrane autopsy, instrument calibration, safety, SCADA, and MF/UF fiber repair sessions. Attendees split
up into smaller groups and rotated between the five sessions throughout the afternoon – allowing them to
better interact and engage with the hands-on sessions.
Tuesday also included our lunch awards banquet and an evening networking reception with exhibitors and
sponsors. The food was excellent and many useful contacts were made!
Wednesday was the final day and included a “Membrane Potpourri” session
and a “Start-up & Commissioning” session. Potpourri topics included
membrane pre-screening technologies, cleaning studies, and how to use plant
data to train operators which were all highly useful topics to help us “Get the
Best” from our membrane plants. The “start-up and commissioning session
finished the day and featured tertiary
treatment, MBR, and drinking water examples.
We wish to thank, again, our Platinum
Sponsors (American Water Chemicals, Avista
Technologies, Carollo and GE), our speakers
and our moderators. This was a great turnout
and we are
already looking
forward to next
year!

2013 ANNUAL CONFERENCE AWARDS
By: Jordi Figueras, Pharmer Engineering LLC
During the NWMOA Annual Symposium celebrated in Vancouver (WA) last month, awards were given to the plant and operator of the year in
recognition for outstanding plant operations and maintenance as well as exemplary membrane treatment plant performance.
The plant of year award was given to the City of La Center Water Reclamation Facility. This is a 3 MGD membrane bioreactor plant that, when
completed, met the needs of its growing community while providing water and energy savings to the facility. Additionally, the facility has
earned a lot of recognition for its innovative architectural attributes and sustainable construction.
The operator of the year award was given to Eric Williams from the Park City Municipal Corporation. Eric is a class IV operator with 12 years
of experience. Eric was heavily involved during the construction and startup of the membrane treatment plant and has been described by his
peers as a key team member for the successful daily operation of the plant. Congratulations to both for this achievement!
2013 Outstanding
Membrane Plant Award
Accepted by Bill Birdwell &
Sue Lawrence
Presented by Jan Wellman

2013 Outstanding Plant
Operator Award
Eric Williams
Presented by Jan Wellman
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SPECIAL THANKS!!
TO ALL OF THE 2013 ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM EXHIBITORS AND SPONSORS
Thank You to Our Sponsors for This Year’s Annual Symposium:
Platinum Sponsor:

Gold Sponsor:

Silver Sponsor:

Bronze Sponsor:

Pen Sponsor:

Thank You to Our Exhibitors for This Year’s Annual Symposium:


American Water Chemicals, Inc.



Hach Company



Avista Technologies, Inc.



Koch Membrane Systems, Inc.



BASF - The Chemical Company



Piedmont Pacific



Carollo Engineers, Inc.



Toray Membrane USA, Inc.



Dow Chemical Company



Victaulic



Goble Sampson Associates



Wigen Water Technologies



H2O Innovation
For more photos from the
Symposium please visit
NWMOA’s online
Photo Gallery.
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UPCOMING: NWMOA/AMTA JT. WORKSHOP
By: Tom Seacord, Carollo Engineers, Inc.

“This is the Place”
Let There be Membranes, fun and networking at the Joint Workshop hosted by NWMOA and AMTA at the
Salt Lake City Radisson Downtown, December 9-11, 2013.


Learn about the basics



Learn about procurement, troubleshooting and preventive maintenance



Tour two area membrane treatment plants



Find out what other Salt Lake City membrane users are doing



Network with membrane users and industry professionals from across the country

And after the workshop is over….


Find some time to go play in the snow!

Exhibitor and sponsorship opportunities are still available. Register before November 26, 2013 and save: http://www.nwmoa.com/.

Check us out online for upcoming events at: http://www.nwmoa.com/calendar-of-events/
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NWMOA/PNWS-AWWA Jt. Reverse Osmosis
Workshop Series Update
By: YuJung Chang, HDR Engineering, Inc.

About 5 years ago, PNWS-AWWA hosted a Reverse Osmosis Workshop for San Juan County, mostly
for the small SWRO facility that provides a drinking water supply. While I attended PNWS’s annual
conference in Spokane, I represented NWMOA and suggested we resume this RO workshop and as a
result we received a very positive response from PNWS’s Research Committee. That was the
initiation of this collaboration between NWMOA and PNWS-AWWA. My initial idea was to expand
the scope of the workshop to include industrial applications. Since this is the very first RO workshop
in this region that covers both municipal and industrial applications, we only
include 2 presentations dedicated to industrial perspectives. In the future we
will evaluate the possibility of including more flavor in industrial and
municipal wastewater reuse applications. We will also be evaluating the
options of having an annual RO workshop that covers all applications, or
have two separate workshops a year to cover municipal and industrial
applications separately.
The first workshop of this series was on Nov. 7, 2013 at the Anacortes Public
Library in Anacortes, WA.

UPCOMING EVENTS
DEC. 9-11, 2013
AMTA/NWMOA Jt. Workshop

“This is the Place - Let There be Membranes”
Salt Lake City, UT
Radisson Hotel
APRIL, 10 2014

“Membrane Plant O&M” Workshop
Newport, OR
City of Newport WTP

MAY TBD 2014

One-Day Workshop

La Center, WA
City of LaCenter WTP

JUNE 19, 2014

One-Day Workshop

Bozeman, MT
City of Bozeman WTP

WORKSHOP PLANNING UPDATE
By: Tom Seacord, Carollo Engineers, Inc.
NWMOA is planning tech transfer workshops for 2014. These workshops are day-long events, usually held at a water plant. The format is
morning classroom sessions followed by afternoon hands-on training. In addition to the workshops listed above, another workshop will be held
at one of the following:




North Seattle Area
Boise/Fruitland Area
Park City, UT

Want to see the Photos from these great workshops?
Check out NWMOA’s online Photo Gallery at: http://www.nwmoa.com/photo-gallery/
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
By: Jill Miller, City of Bozeman WTP
NWMOA has 151 members, with 83 of those members joining in 2013. All members are asked to encourage any other membrane plant or MBR
plant operators they know, to join. The strength of our organization depends greatly on the strength of our membership. We also want to remind
members that they will be getting their membership renewal notices soon. It is hoped that all members will renew their membership for next
year.

NWMOA Is Proud to Welcome 24 New Members!
Scott Barry

Eastern Idaho Regional Wastewater Authority
Ron Bert

Tim Miller

City of Lebanon
Mark Norris

City of Hermiston

City of Canyonville

Carl Christensen

David W. Rogers

Eastern Idaho Regional Wastewater Authority

PUD #1 of Clallam County

Kenneth Christensen

William L Schmittle

Don Ellis

Eric Shea

Rob Emmons

Brian Stevens

City of Rockaway Beach
City of Post Falls
City of Lebanon
Dwaine Ernst

City of Lebanon
Deb Ferguson

City of Hermiston

City of Hermiston
Mike Trippett

City of Lebanon
Ben Weinke

i.Water Services

City of Hermiston

James Gettle

Ron Whitlatch

City of Canyonville
Jerry Jay

City of Hermiston
Victoria Jelderka

City of Lebanon
Tom Wiley

City of Hermiston
Jason Williams

Blue Array

City of Lebanon

Ken Johannes

Mark Wilson

i.Water Services, Inc.

City of Canyonville
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COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Member

Company

Phone

Email

AMTA Liaison:

YuJung Chang

HDR Engineering, Inc.

425-450-6275 yujung.chang@hdrinc.com

Awards:

Jan Wellman

City of Cottage Grove

541-942-3349 pwdirector@cottagegrove.org

Jordi Figueras

Pharmer Engineering, LLC

208-433-1900 jfigueras@pharmereng.com

Bylaws & Policies:

Chad Busch

Park City Municipal
Corporation, Water Dept.

435-615-5332 chad.busch@parkcity.org

Nomination/Election:

Sue Lawrence

City of La Center

360-263-3335 slawrence@ci.lacenter.wa.us

Chris Allen

GE Water & Process
Technologies

208-319-3512 chris.allen@ge.com

Bob Patterson

City of Pendleton

541-966-0202 bob.patterson@ci.pendleton.or.us

Executive (officers):

Chad Busch

Park City Municipal
Corporation, Water Dept.

435-615-5332 chad.busch@parkcity.org

Finance:

Sue Lawrence

City of La Center

360-263-3335 slawrence@ci.lacenter.wa.us

Legislative:

Bob Patterson

City of Pendleton

541-966-0202 bob.patterson@ci.pendleton.or.us

Membership:

Jill Miller

City of Bozeman

406-586-7158 jmiller@bozeman.net

Operator Certification:

Tom Seacord

Carollo Engineers, Inc.

208-376-2288 tseacord@carollo.com

Sue Lawrence

City of La Center

360-263-3335 slawrence@ci.lacenter.wa.us

Publications/Newsletter: Jill Miller

City of Bozeman

406-586-7158 jmiller@bozeman.net

Program:

Jordi Figueras

Pharmer Engineering, LLC

208-433-1900 jfigueras@pharmereng.com

Tom Seacord

Carollo Engineers, Inc.

208-376-2288 tseacord@carollo.com

Public Relations:

Tom Seacord

Carollo Engineers, Inc.

208-376-2288 tseacord@carollo.com

Technology Transfer:

YuJung Chang

HDR Engineering, Inc.

425-450-6275 yujung.chang@hdrinc.com

SPREAD THE WORD ABOUT NWMOA!
NWMOA is dedicated to providing a forum for membrane system
operators to exchange information, experience and knowledge. As
important, NWMOA provides educational credits through workshops and
hands-on training necessary for Operator Certification. NWMOA’s goal
is to make the vital industry stronger and the technology more reliable.
Prospective members can find application information online on our
website at www.nwmoa.com.

Check us online for more information!
Awards
Event Calendar
 Membership
 Resources
 Photo Gallery
 And much more!



Newsletter
Advertising Space
Available
For more information please
email:
publications@nwmoa.com
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Newsletter Advertisement
Space Available!!
Job Board Posting
Complimentary for Members and
Available at a Fee for Non-Members

Northwest Membrane
Operator Association
12592 West Explorer Dr. Ste 200
Boise, ID 83713

Phone: 208-577-6519
Fax: 772-463-0860
Email:
publications@nwmoa.com
Web: www.nwmoa.com

Northwest Membrane Operators Association (NWMOA)
formed March 26, 2012. It is the newest affiliate of the
American Membrane Technology Association dedicated
to the Northwest United States region including, but not
limited to, Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming.
NWMOA is a membrane operators group that has been
formed to provide membrane operators a forum to
exchange
information,
share
experiences
and
knowledge, obtain training and acquire continuing
education credits necessary for Operator Certification
requirements.
NWMOA is an organization that is for membrane
operators, run by membrane operators and has been
established to meet the technical needs of membrane
operators. The number of membrane based treatment
plants is growing rapidly in the northwest. With that
growth there is a need for an organization dedicated to
the education, training and networking of people involved
in membrane technology. NWMOA is dedicated to filling
that need, with our focus on training membrane plant
operators.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Member

Term

Company

Phone

Email

Chad Busch - President

2013-2015 Park City Municipal
Corporation, Water Dept.

435-615-5332 chad.busch@parkcity.org

Jill Miller - Vice President

2011-2014 City of Bozeman

406-586-7158 jmiller@bozeman.net

Sue Lawrence - Treasurer 2013-2015 City of La Center

360-263-3335 slawrence@ci.lacenter.wa.us

Tom Seacord - Secretary

2011-2014 Carollo Engineers, Inc.

208-376-2288 tseacord@carollo.com

Member

Term

Phone

Chris Allen

2013-2015 GE Water & Process
Technologies

208-319-3512 chris.allen@ge.com

YuJung Chang

2011-2014 HDR Engineering, Inc.

425-450-6275 yujung.chang@hdrinc.com

Jordi Figueras

2013-2015 Pharmer Engineering, LLC

208-433-1900 jfigueras@pharmereng.com

Bob Patterson

2011-2014 City of Pendleton

541-966-0202 bob.patterson@ci.pendleton.or.us

Jan Wellman

2011-2014 City of Cottage Grove

541-942-3349 pwdirector@cottagegrove.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Company

Email

